
What are Boomerang Book Bags?
As part of the Pori Drwy Stori programme, every Reception class 
in Wales will receive a class set of Boomerang Book Bags. You will 
have one bag for every four children. They contain two lovely 
picture books, one in Welsh and one in English, and both are full of 
possibilities for fun and learning. This year’s books are:

Boomerang Book 
Bag magazine for 
the child to keep
The magazine has lots of fun 
activities for children and families 
to complete together. It contains 
top tips for enjoying books and 
ideas for ways parents and 
carers can play an active role 
in their child’s learning.

Library leaflet 
Sharing messages about what 
libraries can offer and the 
benefits of using them. 

Sara a’r Stranc  
Nadia Shireen, adapted by Endaf Griffiths.
Barbara is not having a great day. Her friends can’t cheer her 
up, and then, the unthinkable happens: Barbara drops her ice-
cream. It’s the last straw and a full-blown WOBBLER erupts. 
ARGHHH! With a little bit of effort, can Barbara make the 
wobbler disappear?

I Am a Tiger
Karl Newson, illustrated by Ross Collins.
This is a tiger… (definitely not a mouse). Can the mouse really 
make the other animals believe that he is a tiger, even when a 
real tiger turns up?

Your pupils can take it in turns to take the Boomerang Book Bags 
home and then return it to school. When the bags go home with 
a child it should contain the two books and also a:

Pori Drwy Stori 
Boomerang Book Bags

Boomerang Book 

Bag Magazine

Cylchgrawn Bag 

Llyfrau Bwmerang

booktrust.org.uk/poridrwystori

I ddechrau, roedd problem gyda’i hosan, yna roedd un bysen fach ryfedd ar ei phlât . . .Ac yn sydyn, daeth y Stranc i darfu arni!Beth all Sara ei wneud ar ddiwrnod fel hwn?Mae gan Sara lawer i’w ddysgu am Stranciau yn y llyfr doniol hwn sy’n taclo hwyliau drwg, gan Nadia Shireen.
First she has a sock problem, and then there’s a strange pea . . .All of a sudden, her Wobbler is out of control!What can Barbara do on a day like today?Barbara has a lot to learn about the ways of wobblers in this 

laugh-out-loud, bad-mood-banishing story from Nadia Shireen.

MAE SARA YN CAEL DIWRNOD GWAEL.BARBARA IS HAVING ONE OF THOSE DAYS.

There are so many things to talk about in Barbara Throws a Wobbler!  
Here are some ideas:

1. What can you see in the pictures?Can you find a little teddy? A guitar? A stripey sock?
Can you find the strange pea on the plate? A green bucket and spade? An ice cream van?What is your favourite picture? Why?

2. What animals are in the book?Can you find the pig wearing a tutu? What is she doing? 
Which is the funniest animal? Why? Can you find out some facts about one of the animals? 

3. How do you think the characters feel in the story?
How does Otto feel when he’s going down the slide? 
How does Barbara feel when she drops her ice ceam? 
How does Barbara feel after the Wobbler has gone?  

4. Can you count how many different types of bad moods there are at the end of the story?
Have you ever felt anything like one of these bad moods? 
What makes you feel better when you’re in a bad mood? 

Talking about the book and asking questions will help your child understand and enjoy it even more.
It will give them the opportunity to practise the language in the book and develop and express their ideas. This will help them with their reading, writing, speaking and listening skills and build confidence.

atebol.com

Lift the flap for 

the English text

English text 

on the flap

Scan the 
QR code 
to hear 
the story 
in Welsh.

Mae yna gymaint o bethau i siarad amdanyn nhw yn Sara a’r Stranc! 
Dyma rai syniadau:

1. Beth alli di ei weld yn y lluniau?Alli di weld tedi bach? Gitâr? Hosan streipiog?
Alli di weld pysen fach ryfedd ar y plât? Bwced a rhaw gwyrdd? Fan hufen iâ?Beth ydy dy hoff lun di? Pam?

2. Pa anifeiliaid sydd yn y llyfr?Wyt ti’n gallu gweld y mochyn sy’n gwisgo twtw pinc? Beth mae hi’n ei wneud?Pa anifail ydy’r un mwyaf doniol? Pam?Alli di ddod o hyd i rai ffeithiau am un o’r anifeiliaid?

3. Sut wyt ti’n meddwl y mae’r cymeriadau’n teimlo yn y stori?
Sut mae Owain yn teimlo wrth fynd i lawr y sleid?
Sut mae Sara’n teimlo pan mae’n gollwng ei hufen iâ? 
Sut mae Sara’n teimlo ar ôl i’w Stranc ddiflannu? 

4. Alli di gyfri faint o wahanol fathau o hwyliau drwg sydd yna ar ddiwedd y stori?Wyt ti erioed wedi teimlo rhywbeth tebyg i un o’r hwyliau drwg yma? Beth sy’n gwneud i ti deimlo’n well pan wyt ti mewn hwyliau drwg?

Bydd siarad am y llyfr a gofyn cwestiynau’n helpu’ch plentyn i’w ddeall a’i fwynhau mwy fyth.Bydd yn rhoi’r cyfle iddo/iddi ymarfer yr iaith yn y llyfr a datblygu a mynegi ei syniadau. Bydd hyn yn ei helpu â’i sgiliau darllen, ysgrifennu, siarad a gwrando ac yn meithrin ei hyder.

booktrust.org.uk/poridrwystori
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WARNING! This product is not suitable for children under 

36 months due to potential sharp points. Adult supervision is 

recommended. CKN Print Ltd, NN3 8RQ. Batch No:235162021

RHYBUDD! Nid yw’r cynnyrch yma yn addas i blant o dan 36 mis 

oherwydd y pwyntiau miniog all fod yn gynwysiedig. Argymhellir 

goruchwyliaeth oedolyn. CKN Print Ltd. NN3 8RQ. Rhif Swp:235162021

Here are some 

ideas to help you 

read and have fun 

with I am a Tiger and 

Sara A’r Stranc

Syniadau i’ch 

helpu i ddarllen a 

chael hwyl gydag 

 I am a Tiger a 

Sara A’r Stranc

booktrust.org.uk/poridrwystori

I ddechrau, roedd problem gyda’i hosan, 

yna roedd un bysen fach ryfedd ar ei phlât . . .

Ac yn sydyn, daeth y Stranc i darfu arni!

Beth all Sara ei wneud ar ddiwrnod fel hwn?

Mae gan Sara lawer i’w ddysgu am Stranciau yn y llyfr 

doniol hwn sy’n taclo hwyliau drwg, gan Nadia Shireen.

First she has a sock problem, and then there’s a strange pea . . .

All of a sudden, her Wobbler is out of control!

What can Barbara do on a day like today?

Barbara has a lot to learn about the ways of wobblers in this 

laugh-out-loud, bad-mood-banishing story from Nadia Shireen.

MAE SARA YN CAEL 
DIWRNOD GWAEL.

BARBARA IS HAVING ONE OF THOSE DAYS.

There are so many things 
to talk about in 

Barbara Throws a Wobbler!  
Here are some ideas:

1. What can you see in the pictures?
Can you find a little teddy? A guitar? A 

stripey sock?Can you find the strange pea on the plate? A 

green bucket and spade? An ice cream van?

What is your favourite picture? Why?
2. What animals are in the book?

Can you find the pig wearing a tutu? What is 

she doing? Which is the funniest animal? Why? 

Can you find out some facts about one of the 

animals? 
3. How do you think the characters feel in the 

story?
How does Otto feel when he’s going down 

the slide? 
How does Barbara feel when she drops her 

ice ceam? How does Barbara feel after the Wobbler 

has gone?  
4. Can you count how many different types of 

bad moods there are at the end of the 

story?
Have you ever felt anything like one of these 

bad moods? What makes you feel better when you’re in a 

bad mood? 
Talking about the book and asking questions 

will help your child understand and enjoy it even 

more.
It will give them the opportunity to practise the 

language in the book and develop and express 

their ideas. This will help them with their reading, 

writing, speaking and listening skills and build 

confidence.

atebol.com

Lift the flap for 

the English text

English text 

on the flap

Scan the QR code to hear the story in Welsh.

Mae yna gymaint o bethau 
i siarad amdanyn nhw yn 

Sara a’r Stranc! Dyma rai syniadau:
1. Beth alli di ei weld yn y lluniau?

Alli di weld tedi bach? Gitâr? 
Hosan streipiog?Alli di weld pysen fach ryfedd ar y plât? 

Bwced a rhaw gwyrdd? Fan hufen iâ?

Beth ydy dy hoff lun di? Pam?2. Pa anifeiliaid sydd yn y llyfr?
Wyt ti’n gallu gweld y mochyn sy’n gwisgo 

twtw pinc? Beth mae hi’n ei wneud?

Pa anifail ydy’r un mwyaf doniol? Pam?

Alli di ddod o hyd i rai ffeithiau am un o’r 

anifeiliaid?
3. Sut wyt ti’n meddwl y mae’r cymeriadau’n 

teimlo yn y stori?Sut mae Owain yn teimlo wrth fynd i lawr 

y sleid?
Sut mae Sara’n teimlo pan mae’n gollwng ei 

hufen iâ? 
Sut mae Sara’n teimlo ar ôl i’w Stranc 

ddiflannu? 
4. Alli di gyfri faint o wahanol fathau o 

hwyliau drwg sydd yna ar ddiwedd y stori?

Wyt ti erioed wedi teimlo rhywbeth tebyg i 

un o’r hwyliau drwg yma? Beth sy’n gwneud i 

ti deimlo’n well pan wyt ti mewn hwyliau 

drwg?
Bydd siarad am y llyfr a gofyn cwestiynau’n 

helpu’ch plentyn i’w ddeall a’i fwynhau mwy fyth.

Bydd yn rhoi’r cyfle iddo/iddi ymarfer yr iaith yn y 

llyfr a datblygu a mynegi ei syniadau. Bydd hyn 

yn ei helpu â’i sgiliau darllen, ysgrifennu, siarad 

a gwrando ac yn meithrin ei hyder.
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Send the bags out on a Friday and 
ask children to return them the 
following Thursday, allowing families 
to keep the books over a weekend.

Choose to send the bags home 
initially with families that will provide 
good role models in returning the 
bags on time and therefore act as a 
catalyst for the rest of the class.

Keep one bag back at school in case 
books are not returned on time. 

Organise the order of children by 
grouping them into sets of four and 
using a game such as names-in-a-
hat or a lucky-dip for numbers 1- 4.  
Where schools have used these 
methods it has helped to increase 
excitement amongst the children 
about taking the books home.

A resource for 
home and school 
• Boomerang Book Bags have been designed 

to encourage children to enjoy reading, and 
to support parents and carers to share books 
with their children.  

• There’s strong evidence that reading for 
pleasure significantly benefits children’s 
literacy and this resource enables you to 
introduce two high-quality picture books for 
the children in your class to enjoy both at 
school and at home. 

Sending the 
bags home 

To find out more about the Welsh Government’s 
Education Begins at Home campaign, click here 
or follow Education Begins at Home on Twitter: 
@edubeginsathome

‘If schools can help families to better 
support their child’s learning during 
the Foundation Phase then they will 
be exerting a powerful lever to help 
children achieve their potential.’

Welsh Government: Family and 
community engagement toolkit for 
schools in Wales 2015

Organise the 
books in whatever 

way suits your 
class best. Here 
are a few ideas:
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Get families excited about 
Boomerang Book Bags

• The magazine stays at home and is each 
child’s to keep.   

• As a home-school activity, children can 
complete the drawing activity on the back 
page of the magazine, cut it out and return it 
in the orange bag to school.

• Parents and carers can also answer the simple 
questions on the back of the drawing. 

• A way of engaging more families is to display 
the returned drawings where parents can see 
them or tweet a picture of the drawings that 
have already been returned.

You’ll know the best way to enable families and children to enjoy reading for 
pleasure with the Boomerang Book Bags. It’s important to give parents and carers the 
opportunity to come into school and find out more.

Using the Boomerang magazine

Idea 1 
Our Boomerang Book Bag 

presentation has been specifically 

designed for you to use to introduce the 

resources to parents. Inviting parents/

carers into class is 
also a wonderful 
opportunity to read 

and explore the 
books and magazine 

together. 

Idea 2 
Many schools are using the Boomerang Book Bags as a family engagement opportunity, inviting parents and carers in to school to join in with fun, hands on activities, covering all aspects of the curriculum.

Idea 3
Read Sara a’r Stranc and I Am 

a Tiger in class first, before the 

children take them home. This 

will help increase the children’s 

excitement and help them become 

familiar with the books. Children’s 

excitement can often rub off on 

their families! Hearing the books 

again and again will also help 

children become familiar and 

confident with the language.

Idea 4
Before sending the books home, send a letter, leaflet, poster, Twitter post or text to inform parents and carers of what to expect. You could even invite parents and carers to an event online or face to face to introduce the books to them. The more that they know about the resource, what to do and the difference it will make… the more likely they are to get involved! 
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https://cdn.booktrust.org.uk/globalassets/resources/pori-drwy-stori/term-2-spring-resources/pds_boomerang_book_bag_parent_presentation_2021-22.pptx
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BookTrust Cymru has worked with teachers to develop some activities to help you make 
the most of your Boomerang Bags and create a buzz around the books. 

These ready-made activity ideas are to help you get started. We think that they’d work 
particularly well as part of a family engagement session! 

Alternatively, read the books with your class in advance and let the children’s 
imaginations run wild as they come up with activity ideas of their own. This is an 
excellent opportunity for pupil voice and child-led learning.

Most of all, we hope you have fun!

We’d love to hear and see what your class is doing so do let us 
know at poridrwystori@booktrust.org.uk or by tweeting 

@BookTrustCymru #poridrwystori

Explore, excite and engage

I ddechrau, roedd problem gyda’i hosan, 

yna roedd un bysen fach ryfedd ar ei phlât . . .

Ac yn sydyn, daeth y Stranc i darfu arni!

Beth all Sara ei wneud ar ddiwrnod fel hwn?

Mae gan Sara lawer i’w ddysgu am Stranciau yn y llyfr 

doniol hwn sy’n taclo hwyliau drwg, gan Nadia Shireen.

First she has a sock problem, and then there’s a strange pea . . .

All of a sudden, her Wobbler is out of control!

What can Barbara do on a day like today?

Barbara has a lot to learn about the ways of wobblers in this 

laugh-out-loud, bad-mood-banishing story from Nadia Shireen.

MAE SARA YN CAEL 

DIWRNOD GWAEL.

BARBARA IS HAVING ONE OF THOSE DAYS.

There are so many things 

to talk about in 

Barbara Throws a Wobbler!  

Here are some ideas:

1. What can you see in the pictures?

Can you find a little teddy? A guitar? A 

stripey sock?

Can you find the strange pea on the plate? A 

green bucket and spade? An ice cream van?

What is your favourite picture? Why?

2. What animals are in the book?

Can you find the pig wearing a tutu? What is 

she doing? 

Which is the funniest animal? Why? 

Can you find out some facts about one of the 

animals? 

3. How do you think the characters feel in the 

story?

How does Otto feel when he’s going down 

the slide? 

How does Barbara feel when she drops her 

ice ceam? 

How does Barbara feel after the Wobbler 

has gone?  

4. Can you count how many different types of 

bad moods there are at the end of the 

story?

Have you ever felt anything like one of these 

bad moods? 

What makes you feel better when you’re in a 

bad mood? 

Talking about the book and asking questions 

will help your child understand and enjoy it even 

more.

It will give them the opportunity to practise the 

language in the book and develop and express 

their ideas. This will help them with their reading, 

writing, speaking and listening skills and build 

confidence.
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to hear 

the story 

in Welsh.

Mae yna gymaint o bethau 

i siarad amdanyn nhw yn 

Sara a’r Stranc! 

Dyma rai syniadau:

1. Beth alli di ei weld yn y lluniau?

Alli di weld tedi bach? Gitâr? 

Hosan streipiog?

Alli di weld pysen fach ryfedd ar y plât? 

Bwced a rhaw gwyrdd? Fan hufen iâ?

Beth ydy dy hoff lun di? Pam?

2. Pa anifeiliaid sydd yn y llyfr?

Wyt ti’n gallu gweld y mochyn sy’n gwisgo 

twtw pinc? Beth mae hi’n ei wneud?

Pa anifail ydy’r un mwyaf doniol? Pam?

Alli di ddod o hyd i rai ffeithiau am un o’r 

anifeiliaid?

3. Sut wyt ti’n meddwl y mae’r cymeriadau’n 

teimlo yn y stori?

Sut mae Owain yn teimlo wrth fynd i lawr 

y sleid?

Sut mae Sara’n teimlo pan mae’n gollwng ei 

hufen iâ? 

Sut mae Sara’n teimlo ar ôl i’w Stranc 

ddiflannu? 

4. Alli di gyfri faint o wahanol fathau o 

hwyliau drwg sydd yna ar ddiwedd y stori?

Wyt ti erioed wedi teimlo rhywbeth tebyg i 

un o’r hwyliau drwg yma? Beth sy’n gwneud i 

ti deimlo’n well pan wyt ti mewn hwyliau 

drwg?

Bydd siarad am y llyfr a gofyn cwestiynau’n 

helpu’ch plentyn i’w ddeall a’i fwynhau mwy fyth.

Bydd yn rhoi’r cyfle iddo/iddi ymarfer yr iaith yn y 

llyfr a datblygu a mynegi ei syniadau. Bydd hyn 

yn ei helpu â’i sgiliau darllen, ysgrifennu, siarad 

a gwrando ac yn meithrin ei hyder.
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Sara a’r Stranc 
by Nadia Shireen, adapted by Endaf Griffiths

Talent talk!
You will need:
• Copies of Sara a’r Stranc
Use the park scene to spot different talents 
e.g. playing football, dancing, flying a kite. 
Ask the children to talk about their talents 
and their friends’ talents.
You could set up a class talent show! 
Encourage children to practise their skill and 
show the rest of the class or a small group of 
friends what they can do.
AoLE: Language, Literacy and 
Communication; Health and Wellbeing; 
Expressive Arts.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident individuals, 
enterprising, creative contributors.

Powerful senses
You will need:
• Playdough wobbler
• Food colouring
• Fragrance oils (try some fruit essential oils 

or chocolate fragrance oil!)
• Rice or pasta
• Glitter  

Talk about how our senses can change our 
mood. What smells or colours make us feel 
happy? 
Ask the children to add glitter or other 
decoration to change the way their wobbler 
looks, smells and feels. How can they change 
the look, smell and feel of their wobbler to 
make them feel calm or happy?
AoLE: Expressive Arts; Health and 
Wellbeing.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident 
individuals, enterprising, creative 
contributors.

Playdough wobbler
You will need: 
• Bowl
• Cornflour
• Hair conditioner
• Spoon 
• Target (the children could make their own!)
Each child will need a bowl, two cups 
of cornflour and one cup of conditioner. 
Ask the children to add the cornflour 
and conditioner to the bowl and mix with 
their hands. Children can then add their 
chosen food colouring to their playdough 
(a small spoonful at a time!). Talk about 
the ‘wobbler’. Have they ever had their 
own wobbler or seen someone having a 
wobbler? 
Talk about possible ways to deal with a 
wobbler – you can encourage children to 
use their energy by throwing their wobblers 
at a target! 
AoLE: Languages, Literacy and 
Communication; Health and Wellbeing.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident 
individuals.

Listen to the 
story in Welsh at 
booktrust.org.uk/poridrwystori

I ddechrau, roedd problem gyda’i hosan, 

yna roedd un bysen fach ryfedd ar ei phlât . . .

Ac yn sydyn, daeth y Stranc i darfu arni!

Beth all Sara ei wneud ar ddiwrnod fel hwn?

Mae gan Sara lawer i’w ddysgu am Stranciau yn y llyfr 

doniol hwn sy’n taclo hwyliau drwg, gan Nadia Shireen.

First she has a sock problem, and then there’s a strange pea . . .

All of a sudden, her Wobbler is out of control!

What can Barbara do on a day like today?

Barbara has a lot to learn about the ways of wobblers in this 

laugh-out-loud, bad-mood-banishing story from Nadia Shireen.

MAE SARA YN CAEL 
DIWRNOD GWAEL.

BARBARA IS HAVING ONE OF THOSE DAYS.

There are so many things 
to talk about in 

Barbara Throws a Wobbler!  
Here are some ideas:

1. What can you see in the pictures?
Can you find a little teddy? A guitar? A 

stripey sock?Can you find the strange pea on the plate? A 

green bucket and spade? An ice cream van?

What is your favourite picture? Why?
2. What animals are in the book?

Can you find the pig wearing a tutu? What is 

she doing? Which is the funniest animal? Why? 

Can you find out some facts about one of the 

animals? 
3. How do you think the characters feel in the 

story?
How does Otto feel when he’s going down 

the slide? 
How does Barbara feel when she drops her 

ice ceam? How does Barbara feel after the Wobbler 

has gone?  
4. Can you count how many different types of 

bad moods there are at the end of the 

story?
Have you ever felt anything like one of these 

bad moods? What makes you feel better when you’re in a 

bad mood? 
Talking about the book and asking questions 

will help your child understand and enjoy it even 

more.
It will give them the opportunity to practise the 

language in the book and develop and express 

their ideas. This will help them with their reading, 

writing, speaking and listening skills and build 

confidence.

atebol.com

Lift the flap for 

the English text

English text 

on the flap

Scan the QR code to hear the story in Welsh.

Mae yna gymaint o bethau 
i siarad amdanyn nhw yn 

Sara a’r Stranc! Dyma rai syniadau:
1. Beth alli di ei weld yn y lluniau?

Alli di weld tedi bach? Gitâr? 
Hosan streipiog?Alli di weld pysen fach ryfedd ar y plât? 

Bwced a rhaw gwyrdd? Fan hufen iâ?

Beth ydy dy hoff lun di? Pam?2. Pa anifeiliaid sydd yn y llyfr?
Wyt ti’n gallu gweld y mochyn sy’n gwisgo 

twtw pinc? Beth mae hi’n ei wneud?

Pa anifail ydy’r un mwyaf doniol? Pam?

Alli di ddod o hyd i rai ffeithiau am un o’r 

anifeiliaid?
3. Sut wyt ti’n meddwl y mae’r cymeriadau’n 

teimlo yn y stori?Sut mae Owain yn teimlo wrth fynd i lawr 

y sleid?
Sut mae Sara’n teimlo pan mae’n gollwng ei 

hufen iâ? 
Sut mae Sara’n teimlo ar ôl i’w Stranc 

ddiflannu? 
4. Alli di gyfri faint o wahanol fathau o 

hwyliau drwg sydd yna ar ddiwedd y stori?

Wyt ti erioed wedi teimlo rhywbeth tebyg i 

un o’r hwyliau drwg yma? Beth sy’n gwneud i 

ti deimlo’n well pan wyt ti mewn hwyliau 

drwg?
Bydd siarad am y llyfr a gofyn cwestiynau’n 

helpu’ch plentyn i’w ddeall a’i fwynhau mwy fyth.

Bydd yn rhoi’r cyfle iddo/iddi ymarfer yr iaith yn y 

llyfr a datblygu a mynegi ei syniadau. Bydd hyn 

yn ei helpu â’i sgiliau darllen, ysgrifennu, siarad 

a gwrando ac yn meithrin ei hyder.
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Match and pair 
You will need:
• Pairs of socks of different patterns and 

sizes
• 4 different sized dolls/teddies
• Clothing to fit the 4 dolls/teddies

Step 1: Ask children to sort the socks by 
finding the matching pairs.

Step 2: Talk about how the children 
matched the patterns and sizes. What made 
matching the socks tricky?

Step 3: Introduce 4 dolls/teddies and 
explain that their clothes are all jumbled up.

Step 4: Ask children to sort the clothes, 
placing them in front of the correct doll/ 
teddy bag.

You could talk about how sorting activities 
can make us feel calmer and help us to 
concentrate better.

AoLE: Science and Technology; 
Mathematics and Numeracy; Health and 
Wellbeing.

Four purposes: Ambitious, capable learners, 
healthy, confident individuals.

Change of state
You will need: 
• Ice cubes (2 for each child)
• Jelly cubes or powder
• Sand
• Small bowls 
• Boiling water
• Warm water
• Cold water
• Fridge 
• Jelly mould
Follow the instructions on the pack to make 
jelly from powder or cubes. Show the children 
what happens to the jelly at every stage. 
While the jelly sets….

Step 1: Talk about solids and liquids. 
Step 2: Give each child two ice cubes, a cup 
of warm water (not boiling!) and a cup of 
cold water. 
Step 3: Ask them to place an ice cube in 
each cup at the same time and watch. Which 
ice cube do they think will melt first? Did they 
guess correctly?
Explain that the temperature turned the ice 
cube from a solid to a liquid. 
You can follow similar steps to add water to 
sand a spoonful at a time to see how the state 
of the sand changes! 
AoLE: Science and Technology; Humanities.
Four purposes: Enterprising, creative 
contributors.

Strange pea! 
You will need: 
• A range of different peas (frozen, tinned, 

mushy, raw)
• Large paper  
• A photo of each child taking part 
Before starting the activity, you will need to 
prepare a simple pictogram chart with each 
of the different types of peas you are using 
along the side.
Introduce the children to a range of different 
pea forms. Allow the children to taste each 
of the different types of peas and talk 
about how each pea tastes and feels, using 
different describing words. Ask the children 
to place their photograph next to the pea 
they liked the most. Work together to add 
how many people liked each pea to find out 
which pea was the class favourite. 
Why not try this with eggs cooked in different 
ways e.g. fried, boiled, scrambled, poached? 
You could encourage children to try this at 
home and create a pictogram.
AoLE: Mathematics and Numeracy.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident individuals, 
ambitious, capable learners.
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Map it!
You will need:
• Copies of Sara a’r Stranc
• Paper
• Pencils
• An outdoor space or park
The park scene in the book looks a lot like a 
map. Why not create your own maps of your 
walk in a local park or playground? Take the 
children for a walk around a local park or 
the playground and help them to draw a map 
of the path. Ask the children what shape the 
playground or park is? What objects did they 
see? What shape was the path they took? 
They can add these details to their map.
You could use this activity to talk about 
different kinds of maps. Why not look at a 
map of the Earth together? Can the children 
find Wales on the map? Can the children find 
their local town or city on the map? 
AoLE: Humanities.
Four purposes: Ethical, informed citizens, 
ambitious, capable learners.

Let’s talk about feelings 2! 
You will need: 
• Sara a’r Stranc book 
• Mirror 
• A4 paper  
• Pen
After writing words to describe 
Sara/Barbara’s feelings in the 
book, ask the children to look at 
how some of the other characters 
are feeling? How can we tell what the 
characters are feeling?
Ask the children to use a mirror to change 
their facial expressions to show different 
emotions. Can they draw a happy/sad/
angry/excited face?
AoLE: Expressive Arts; Health and 
Wellbeing.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident 
individuals.

Let’s talk about feelings! 
You will need:
• Large paper 
• Large, printed copies of pictures from the 

book
• A4 paper 
• Pen  
As you read Sara a’r Stranc together, talk 
about how Sara/Barbara may be feeling at 
each stage of the story. Help the children to 
write words to describe these different feelings 
on pieces of A4 paper. Talk about comfortable 
and uncomfortable feelings. Ask the children 
to work together to sort the feelings into a 
chart of comfortable and uncomfortable 
feelings.
AoLE: Health and Wellbeing; Languages, 
Literacy and Communication.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident individuals.

Eco fidget toys
You will need:
• Used plastic drinks bottle
• Water
• Paint or food colouring
• Glitter or sequins
• Soft drink pull tabs (metal or plastic)
• Nail polish
• Keyring  
Have the children ever used a fidget toy? These 
sometimes use touch and sound to make us feel 
calm or happy:
Step 1: Re-use an old water bottle and fill up to 
just over halfway.
Step 2: Add paint or food colouring to the 
water, put the lid on and shake!
Step 3: Add sequins and/or glitter to the 
water. Ask the children to squeeze the bottle 
slowly until the water reaches the rim, then 
place the lid on the bottle as tightly as they can.
Step 4: This is their fidget bottle. They can 
squish and squeeze the bottle to move the 
coloured water and glitter around. 
You could make a pull tab fidget toy by 
painting soft drink pull tabs with nail polish 
and adding them to a key ring. You could even 
use a playdough wobbler as a fidget toy by 
squeezing the playdough into a balloon!
AoLE: Health and Wellbeing.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident individuals.
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I Am a Tiger 
by Karl Newson, illustrated by Ross Collins

Animate the story 
You will need: 
• Computer or tablet
• Pictures of different animals from the book 
• Animal puppets
• Background images
• J2E software http://www.j2e.com/ or 

a camera (you can find the software by 
logging into Hwb and choosing JIT5)

Get your Reception class talking about the 
animals in I Am a Tiger. They can retell the 
story using digital or printed pictures of  

the animals. Give children some different 
backgrounds and pictures of different animals. 
Ask the children to place the animals in 
different places on the background to create 
a journey or re-tell the story and take photos 
of each new picture they create. You can use 
PowerPoint to create an animation by making 
a timed slide show of the pictures or use the 
J2E software to create a more professional 
animation.
AoLE: Languages, Literacy and 
Communication; Expressive Arts.
Four purposes: Enterprising, creative 
contributors, healthy, confident individuals. 

Animal masks 
You will need: 
• Image of tiger, mouse, racoon, bird, 

fox, crocodile (created by you or found 
online)

• Coloured pencils/felts/paints
• Scissors
• Glue/sticky tape
• Lollipop sticks 
• Laminator  
Find an image of your favourite character 
from I Am a Tiger and print a picture of 
the animal’s face in black and white. Give 
the children pencils/crayons/felts/paints 
to decorate their animal mask. Laminate 
the masks and stick a lollipop stick to the 
mask so that the children can hold them. 
Children could re-tell or act out the story 
using their masks!
AoLE: Expressive Arts.
Four purposes: Enterprising, creative 
contributors.

You can listen to the story at 
booktrust.org.uk/poridrwystori

Animal masks follow on 
activity
You will need:
• Your I Am a Tiger animal masks 
Children can ask and answer questions 
about the story using their animal masks. 
The masks can give some children more 
confidence as they share their ideas and 
talk in a group. Here are some possible 
questions for your Reception class:
Can you find the (mouse/tiger/fox/
racoon/bird/snake/ crocodile)?
Who is flying? Where is the crocodile? 
Show me something that grows on trees.
How did the (mouse/tiger/racoon/fox/
bird) feel on page….? 
Can you wear your mask and show how 
your body shape changes when you feel 
sad/happy/excited/shocked/confused?
AoLE: Languages, Literacy and 
Communication; Health and Wellbeing.
Four purposes: Ethical, informed citizens, 
healthy confident individuals.
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Animal patterns 
You will need:
• Patterned clothes/material/paper/card
• Paper
• Colour pencils/paint
• Ruler
Step 1: Some of the animals in the book have 
stripes. Talk about what other animals have 
stripes. Ask the children to think about patterns 
we can see on other animals.
Step 2: Ask the children to separate the 
patterned items into similar piles. What makes the 
patterns similar?
Step 3: Ask the children to create their own 
patterns on a piece of paper. They could use 
some of the patterned items to give them ideas.
Step 4: Ask the children to find repeating 
patterns. Ask the children to create their own 
repeating patterns. They could use a ruler to 
make perfect straight lines or to measure the 
same distance between shapes.
You could move on to talk about and create 
number patterns!
AoLE: Mathematics and Numeracy; Expressive 
Arts.
Four purposes: Ambitious, capable learners.

Tiger lunch
You will need:
• Ingredients to make a smoothie
• Bananas (1 for each smoothie)
• Strawberries (10 for each smoothie) 
• 100ml of orange juice for each smoothie
• Measuring jug
• A blender or smoothie maker
• Table knives (you could pre-cut the fruit)
• Chopping boards
In the book we learn that tigers hunt for their 
lunch, but what kinds of things would a tiger 
eat for lunch? Talk to the children about what 
they like to eat for their lunch? Hide different 
smoothie ingredients around the class and ask 
children to hunt for them.
Step 1: After the children have washed their 
hands well, ask them to check they have the
correct amount of each fruit.
Step 2: Ask the children to cut the strawberries 
in half (if needed) and break the banana into 
small pieces.
Step 3: Measure the orange juice in the jug and 
add the fruit. Use the blender or smoothie maker 
to mix the ingredients to make the smoothie.
Step 4: Drink and enjoy!
AoLE: Health and Wellbeing; Mathematics and 
Numeracy.
Four purposes: Ethical, informed citizens, 
healthy, confident individuals.

Who am I? 
You will need:
• Images of animals from the Book
• Post it notes
Step 1: Use a post it to hide one of the animals, 
leaving part of it uncovered. With only part of the 
animal visible, ask the children: Which animal is 
this? 
Step 2: Hide the majority of the animal and ask 
the children: which animal can’t this animal be? 
E.g. it isn’t a tiger because it’s got a pink tail.
Step 3: Talk about where you would find some of 
the animals in the story e.g. jungle/forest. Ask the 
children: what sounds would the animals make?
Step 4: Sing ‘Old Macdonald’ but substitute the 
farm animals for the ones in our story, e.g. Old 
Macdonald had a jungle, ee-i-ee-i-o. And in that 
jungle, he had a tiger, ee-i-ee-i-o. With a grrrrr 
here and a grrrrr there, etc..
AoLE: Humanities; Expressive Arts.
Four purposes: Ethical, informed citizens, 
enterprising, creative contributors.

Shadow puppets
You will need:
• An outline of animals from I Am a Tiger on card
• Lollipop sticks
• Sticky tape
• Scissors
• Torch
Step 1: First you will need to cut out the animal 
shapes (adult supervision and support will be 
needed or this). 
Step 2: Use the sticky tape to attach the animal 
shapes to the lollipop sticks. Once your animal 
puppets are ready, turn off the lights and find a 
dark corner of the room. 
Step 3: Ask one of the children to shine a torch 
at the puppet(s) to see the animal shadow puppet 
appear on the wall. 
Step 4: The children can work together to re-tell 
the story or even make stories of their own using 
the puppets.
What happens if you move the torch closer or 
further from the puppets?
AoLE: Expressive Arts.
Four purposes: Enterprising, creative contributors.
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Lunchbox memory game
You will need:
• A large lunchbox
• Pictures of healthy lunchbox items e.g. fruit, 

yogurt, water, vegetable sticks
• Pictures of less healthy lunchbox items e.g. 

crisps, chocolate bars, sweets 
You could do this activity as a class or in 
smaller groups.
Step 1: Place pictures of 10 items in a large 
box so that the children can clearly see them 
all.
Step 2: Ask the children to face away from 
the box and take out one or two items.
Step 3: Ask the children to look what’s in the 
lunchbox again. Can they work out which item 
is missing?
Step 4: Ask the children to fill their lunchbox 
with the pictures you have given them. Can 
they swap some items to make the lunchbox 
healthier? Why is it important to think about 
having a healthy lunchbox?
Step 5: The children can play the game in 
small groups or pairs.
Why not play the lunchbox memory game? 
Sit in a circle and start with ‘In my lunchbox 
I have a cheese sandwich’, then the next 
person says ‘In my lunchbox I have a cheese 
sandwich and an orange’. The next person 
adds another item and so on. How many 
things can the group remember without help?
AoLE: Health and Wellbeing; Languages, 
Literacy and Communication.
Four purposes: Healthy, confident individuals.

Recycled habitats
You will need:
• Copy of I Am a Tiger
• Tablet/computer/relevant books
• Clean litter e.g. empty boxes, cartons, 

eggboxes, bottles
• Scissors
• Glue
• Tape
• Pens/pencils/paints

The crocodile lives in the water. Find pictures of a 
crocodile’s habitat on a computer or in books.

Step 1: Create a crocodile’s habitat using clean 
litter. Cut brown and green paper or card into 
thin strips to create long grass and cut out a large 
pond shape from a piece of blue paper or card.

Step 2: Scrunch up pages from newspapers and 
magazines to make rock shapes. You could paint 
these brown and grey. 

Step 3: Paint two small cartons, or two parts of 
an egg box green. Draw an eye on each carton, 
or on the egg box. These are your crocodile eyes.

Step 4: Cut a long strip of card or paper and 
fold it back and forth to make a zig zag shape 
and paint it green. This is your crocodile tail.

Step 5: Stick the grass and rocks around the 
pond shape inside your box. Then stick your 
crocodile eyes and tail on top of the pond shaped 
card.

Talk about where the different animals in the 
book live. Can you re-create some other animals’ 
habitats using recycled materials? 

AoLE: Humanities; Languages, Literacy and 
Communication.

Four purposes: Ethical, informed citizens, 
enterprising, creative contributors.

Ordering size
You will need:
• Different sized toy animals
• Different sized crayons or pencils
• Ruler
• Measuring tape
Ask the children to place the toy animals in order 
of size, beginning with the smallest or the biggest. 
Ask the children to order the pencils or crayons 
according to length, beginning with the shortest 
or longest. If there are two of similar length  
 

encourage children to use a ruler to work out 
which is the longest or shortest.
Ask the children to stand in order of height. 
Encourage them to use a tape measure to record 
their height in centimeters. Use comparative 
language to compare the height of different 
children and teachers in the class.
Compare the height, length, and size of different 
objects outside and inside.
AoLE: Mathematics and Numeracy; Language, 
Literacy and Communication.
Four purposes: Ambitious, capable learners.
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